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'NO HABEAS CORPUS SPORTSMEN HAVERED CROSS AN AID
TO BRATTLEBORO
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GOOD PRICES FOR

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Forty-Thre- e Sold by Auc-

tion Here Average
, $161 Each

475 MINERS CAUGHT

IN DTOL0S1
Eighty-Thre-e Bodies Re-

covered at Early Hour
This Morning

glemengeau to

MAKE ft APPEAL

Works on Boston- - Address
as He Speeds In Pri-

vate Car
A.

STATION CONTRACT
WORK ABOUT DONE

Engineer Eaton of St. Albans Leaves
for Home New , Freight House

Finished 'by End of Year.

Practically all the, contract work on
the exterior of the new Central Vermont
railroad freight station is completed.
The H. Wales Lines Co. of Meriden.
Conn., has removed all its working mate-
rial and other paraphernalia from the
job, the Ilassam Paving C-j- . of Worces-
ter. .Mass.. has completed all the paving
work, and almost all the plumbing, con-
tracted for by the Fitch Plumbing' &

Heating Co.. lias been done. There re-

mains only the electric wiring, which is
to be done by Ilorton I). Walker.

The only work which remains on the
freight station building is now being
done by a force of thf railroad's own cur-ix-nte- rs

who are building the addition on
the northern end. wh'u h is to contain the
office, and who will renovate the interior
of the old freight station which forms the
nucleus of the new building.

Engineer A. C. Eaton of the Central
Vermont Railway Co.. who has been in
charge of the work up to its present
stage." left for St. Albans last night, his
part of the work being finished. Mr.
Eaton said that the extremely favorable
weather this fall helped wonderfully to-

ward the completion of ibe station. In
a few more days the roof on the new
section will be completed, and then, re-

gardless of the weather, the work on the
interior can progress without a hitch.

Mr. Eaton was unable to give a defi-

nite date as to when the new freight
house would be ready, but from present
indications he said that the end of this
year should see the station ready for
use.

The paving at the west side of the pas-
senger station has been completed and

ANNUAL SALE BY
VERMONT CLUB

Best Quality of Cattle Club .Ever Sold
Annual Sales May Be Held Here Here-
after Four-Year-Ol- d Cow Brings Top
Price of $105.
Forty-thre- e head of purebred Ayrshire

cattle were sold in Brattleboro yester- - j

day afternoon at an average of .5101 at j

an auction sale by the Vermont Ayrshire j

club, the Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' !

Association of New England
It was the third annual sale by the

club, the first being held in .Rutland- two
years ago and the second in Burlington
last year. This one, which took place in
the Vernon street pavilion of the Pure-
bred Live Stock Sales , Co., brought out
the best bunch of cattle the club ever
offered. A good number of buyers were

present from Vermont, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Con-

necticut, and everybody concerned was
highly pleased with the excellent facili-

ties at the pavilion and the generous .co-

operation of the officials' of the Purebred
Live Stock Sales Co. in extending the
use of the pavilion.

The sales committee of the club con-

sists of C. W. - Wilsoii. chairman, of
Yergcniies. F. C. Fiskv of Burlington,
Morris Holden of Pittsford. George W.
Stockwell of Windsor and W. II. Jack-ma- n

of Vergennes. and while the com-

mittee has taken no definite action with
respect to fuutre sales it has discussed
with much favor the idea of holding the
annual sales in Brattleboro hereafter.

James G. Watson of Brandon was the
nnrioii.HT ii ml keut things moving so
that the Entire consignment was disposed
of letween 1 and 4.:.0 o'clock. He was
;.istcfl in the rim: bv E. A. Ilutchils.
field man Of the New England Home-- !

stead. Most of the cattle were from
Vermont, but a few were from Massa- -

(Continued on Page Fur)
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Judge Declares Him Soldier In War He
Had Helped to Produce No Juris-

diction on Account of War.
DUBLIN. Nov. 23 (Associated Press)
A writ of habeas corpus was refused

Erskine Childers, lieutenant of Eamonn
Ie Valera. by the'master of the rolls to-

day. To an application by Patrick
Lynch. Childers's counsel, for a stay of
execution, the judge replied that he could
not give it. as he had no jurisdiction.

In refusing the writ of habeas corpus j

the master declared he must take judi- - ,

cial notice of the fact that southern lre!
land had been enduring a state ot wan
for months, and that plainly it was the
duty of the government, whether provi-
sional or finally constituted, to preserve
and save the country from destruction.
Fcrce must be met by force.

Childers had entered the civil court
for protection, while proclaiming him-
self a soldier of, the Irish republic. The
answer must be that the court's jurisdic-
tion was ousted by the state of war.
which Childers himself had helped to
produce.

The master held that his ruling also
applied to the eight other prisoners,
whose names have not been announced,
owing to the state of war. he had no
jurisdiction.

i

PHYSICIAN GETS
IN FEDERAL PRISON

Declares He Wants to Make Psycho-pathologi- c

Study of Prisoners
Three Friends Aid Him.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 23. lr E.
.7. Lenihan. sentenced to IS months in a
federal prison on a charge of taking a
stolen automobile from Portland to Spo-
kane, told Judge Ri S. Bean he wanted a
penitentiary term in order to carry out
psvehopathologic studies among convicts.

He .aid he was a graduate of a large
university in the East, that he aiid sev-

eral associates planned to study crim-
inals at close range and that three of
his medical friends had been sentenced to
p:nitentiurji'js -- and now were serving
time. He gave the names of each. He
said two of them were in the Atlanta fed-

eral penitentiary but would not tell
where the other was.

lie said he had made numerous at-

tempts to obtain a prison sentence in
New York, but each time had succeeded
in getting only a jail term.

NAVY TO DISTRIBUTE RELIEF

To TaJte Charge of Supplies Sent to
Chilean Earthcjuake Victims.

SANTIAGO. Chile. Nov. 23. The dis-
tribution of relief supplies brought by
the American protected cruisers Cleve-
land and Denver will be made through
out the area attected hy tne recent eartn-quak- e

under the direction of Rear Ad-- ,
inirnl William C. Cole of the American
navy, it is stated here. The supplies,
which were t.sken fivm the American
naval stores in the canal zone, will be
divided' under the supervision of the i

Chilean National Relief committee. j

The- - Cleveland is expected to arrive j

at Huaseo in fuir or live days. The,
Denver is four days behind her.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS.
SANTIAGO. Nov. 23. (Associated!

Press.). Reports from alp.uaiso state i
1 1. -- 1 t .1'.tnat a sngr.t earin snots occurred in m;;i i

city at 11.23 o'clock last night. f

.. .. .
!

PARIS. Nov. . A necklace made
of 2U! pearls and weighing slightly less
than 4t carats, which was sequestered
from an enemv citizen, was sold at auc-
tion today for l.'.HRU'OO franc.- -. The
price included all costs and taxes.

LONDON, Nov. 23. Former Prime
Minister Lloyd George was unanimously
elected lead'-- r of the National Liberals at
the party meeting today.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23. Entering a
delicatessen uop and restaurant at Am-

sterdam Avenue and lOSth street early
today live bandits lived the proprietor,
two "servants and 1" patrons, four of
whom were women, against the wall,
robbed the cash register, took money and
'cwelrv from the men and dashed away
!n ft taxicab. Their loot was valued at
more than $3,000.
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Watches

NEW BROADSIDE OF
FRIENDLY CRITICISM

Tells Colonel Bonsai the Need of In-

formation In Some Quarters of Amer-
ica Is Greater Than He Realized
Heady to Give Whole Heart.
ON BOARD CLEMENCE.U'S PRl- -

X'ATE ('AH EN ROFTE TO BOSTON.
Nov. 23 (Associated Press). Jubilant
that he had at least set America talking
about, France and French relations
Georges Clemenceau worked today on a
new appeal and a new broadside of
friendly criticism to be launched' in his
Boston speech.

The aged er of France was
keenly interested in news of how his
remarks were being received, especially
in official Washington. He told Col.
Stephen Bonsai, his tour conductor, that
some of the comment indicated that the
need for information in some quarter
was "even greater than he had realized."

Between snatches of work, he paused
to gaze out tne car windo and admire
the scenery. He declared himself in
great form, and said he was ready to
give hi Boston auditors "as much of his
heart as he had given those in New
York which, he added, was "all of it."

lie was scheduled to arrive in Boston
at 2. 30 p. m. lie will remain in Bos
ton until Sunday. Then he will return
to New York for a few hours and con-
tinue to Chicago.

Big Boston Welcome Awaits.
BOSTON. Nov. 23. The tri-col- of

France and the stars and stripes Moated
side by side from manv buildings today
in honor of Georges Clemenceau, who
was due to arrive from New York ibis
afternoon. Lieut. Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
headed a committee delegated to meet
hi:n at the South station.

Plans were made for the war premier
of France to ride through a xrtion of
the business district in an automobile,
with a military and naval escort, to the
city hall where Mayor Ourley was to
receive him. Thence the route lay up
Beacon hill to the state house, with a
brief stop for a welcome from Governor
Cox in the hall of flags, and through the
Back Bay district to the public library
and then to the home on Common wealth

venue of M. jClcuicncean's host, Francis
L. Higginson. jr.

The arrangements were so planned
to give the noted visitor ample time to
rest in preparation for his address in
Tremont temple tomorrow afternoon.

WORLD WAR ORDER
PROTESTS LECTURE

Commander of German Raider Emden
Should Not Be Allowed to Speak i

In This Country.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. The Military

Order of the World War today made
public a protest against the proposed re

tour of Capt. llelinuth Von Muecke.
commander of the German raider Em-

den. ( apt. George L. Darte. recorder
general of the order, said:

"The American people are entirely too
easy going in permitting without pro-
test such individuals as this former Ger-
man captain to tell their stories pub-
licly, whether they are lecturers, sing-
ers or dancers. There are now appear-
ing in this country men and women ar-

tists who are just as much enemies 'at
heart of the I'nited States as they were
when we were at J' ar with Germany."

Major General George H. Harris and
Rear Admiral T. .1. Cowles are comma-

nder-in-chief and vice commander-in-chie- f,

respectively, of the order.

Forger Works Off, Checks
on Brattleboro Merchants

JEED AND SMOKER

Members of County Fish
and Game Club Get

Together

SENTIMENT FAVORS
VERNON HATCHERY

Changes in Certain and Modiflea.

tions of Licenses Other Subjects Dis-

cussed K. S.' Child Thinks Stocking
with Fry I'seless.
About 40 members of the Windham

County Fish and Game club were pres-smo- ke

cut at the . r, talk and
luncheon last night at the .Epis- -

copal parish house. Talks on the plant-c- f

ing of fish, the advisiability a hatchery
Vernon, changes in certain laws and

modifications of licenses, coupled with
vocal and piano solos.' were the features

the evening. A fine supper of steamed
clams w ith all the fixings, crackers,
doughnuts, cheese and coffee, was served.

Carl F. Cain, president of the club,
presided a yd asked various members to
make remarks. Earl I). Weatherhead,
secretary, and Hazen E. Stockwell, treas-

urer, read the secretary's and treasurer's
reports, respectively. The financial af-

fairs of the club were shown to be iu
good shape.

The first speaker was County Fish and
Game Warden E. H. Metcalf, who told
of the three shipments of fish for stock-

ing streams that had been received this
season.- He told of the great number of
applications for fish that were on file at
Montpelier and the imiiossibility of the
state fish and game commisisoner fur-nwhi-

.ill Hie fish desired. He told of the
diflicultv of properly planting-th-

e fish
that had been received, because of their
receipt at the wrong time, and the efforts
that had leen expended in trying to keep
the fish alive until they reached the place
of planting. Mr. Metcalf said the pres-
ent arrangement of handling the. fish
was very unsatisfactory and he favored
a hatcherv at Vernon.

Fred Cressy told of the determination
of the sportsmen in the northern part of
the state to change the law in regard to
the open season on trout so that it would
start on the first of May and close the
first of September. He said the law-- as
it now stands, from April 15 to Aug.

(Continued on Tage Three)

DRIVERS OF AUTOS
LOSE LICENSES

Jwhn Hanks of IJr3ttleboro. Alanson
Weatherhead of South Vernon and

Hector Miquin in List. '

Secretary of State Harry A.. I' lack La a
revoked for rot less; than one year the
nutomobile licenses of John Hanks of
Krattleboro .nd Alanson E. Weather-
head of South Vernon and has suspended
I he right to ojierate in this state of Hec-
tor Moquin of Claremont. N. II.. who
also is prohibited from operating in t hi
state under any circumstances while the
artier is in force.

Hanks pleaded guilty in the Bratttle-bor- o

municipal court Monday to operat-
ing whil" under the influence of intoxi- -

(t'ng laiuoiv eathernead pieadea
guiltv in the same court last Friday to

.
.nif, ehrtiee. Mouuin pleaded guilty

n tne jllowsi Falls municipal court 'to
3 similar charge.

OPENS SERIES
OF BANKING TALKS

Charles ti. Staoles. Cashier of Vermont
, National Bank. Speaks at High

School Assembly,. ,

Charles (J. Staples, cashier of the
Vermont National bank, spoke before the
assembly of the high school this morning
on the development of the banking sys-
tem of the United States. Mr. Staples
outlined the growth of banking in the
nation from its beginning to the present
time and explained the Federal Reserve
bank and its relation to local banks,
lirief mention also was made of rela-
tions of capital and labor and the value
of the practice of thrift by the individ-
ual . This is the first of a series of talks
on various phases of banking to be given
in the public schools by representatives
of the local banks.

Port Jackson, one of the finest natural
harbors in the world, and on which
stands the city of Sydney, extends inland
for more than thirteen miles.

First Baptist Church

. Thursdav at 0 p. m. 'Buffet supper;
G.30 Mission Study classes ; 7.30
Church prayer meeting.

! riday at in. Sunday school
teachers and officers.

Odd Fellows Temple
Thursday. Nov.. 23. at 7.30 p. m.

Regular meeting of Ladis' auxiliarjr.
Nomination of officers. Every member
is urged to be present.

Thursday. Nov. 23. S p. m. Regular
meeting of Canton Palestine. No. Nom-
ination of officers. Every chevalier is re-

quested to be present.

Rowling Schedule.
Bowling team captains, are requested

to watch the schedule closely and have
their men on hand,

Thursday, Nov. 23 Americans team
3 ami Nationals team f.

Friday. Nor. 24 Americans team 4
and Nationals team 6.

Saturday, Nov. 2o. at 7.30 p. m.
Rehearsal of the initiatory degree.
Members of the degree staff please be on
time so we may get through eurlv.

Monday, Nov. 27, at 7.30 p. ra. Regu-
lar meeting of Wantastiquet lodge. No. k
The initiatory degree will be conferred.
A good attendance is desired.
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Sorrte of Its "Accomplishments Cited in
View of Intensive Canvass to Be

Maile Next Monday,
Red t ross dutv never ends. Befort

one task is finished another awaits. lt
is Americas answer to the challenge ot
necessity. And because of a keen real-
ization of these facts the American Red
Cross was chartered by congress to re-

lieve and prevent suffering in peace and
in war. at home and abroad.

A resume of the achievements of last
vear is but proof of the need of the sixth
annual roll call, which was launched
throughout the nation on Nov. 11. and
which will continue until Thanksgiving
.l ir Nov. r,0. It has been decided to
conduct Brattlcboro's roll call for ?1,G(
in a short and intensive campaign next
Monday.

During the' past year more than
was spent in bringing comfort

l tf. MO.OOO disabled veterans in
hospitals and in keeping their families
from worry and privation and in making
iwwtiitili, id vice anil substantial aid to
ii.,..nrwi ,f ether men who

are struggling to readjust their lives to
post-wa- r conditions.

In Brattleboro alone approximately
17." boys were helped with their govern-
ment claims, some of which are still at
pending. Service rendered the
men of the country is indicated in the
following paragraphs, which tell of a few
of the things the executive secretary has of
been doing the past year:

Took man to veterans' appeal board in
Boston; where his government claim was
granted. He had a wife and four chil-

dren, had been unable to work for nine
months and was receiving no govern
ment assistance. The Red Cross met the
emergency.

Six shell-shocke- d men at Brattleboro
Retreat were assisted in getting govern
ment eomueiisation. which removed some

f tiie.n f loin na imer status in the state
Persuaded man suffering

(Continued on Page Three)

ASKS PARLIAMENT
TO RELIEVE TRADE

King George Wants Policies of Uoyu
George Continued and Loan I

for Austria. j

LONDON, Nov. 2'J (Associated Press) j

The new parliament . will be asked to
continue ami extend me ameuoi ume
measures prepared by the Lloyd George
ministrv as regards trade and employ-
ment, and also to guarantee a loan for
the restoration .of Austria, said King
George today in his speech from the
thnuie at the opening of the session.

Slick Individual Gets Mon

ey on Name of H. M.

Sweetland
The willingness which many of the

merchants- - in town show in the matter of

the cashing of checks was demonstrated
to the discomfiture of four merchants
last night when four checks made

out to Joseph Martin and with the
forged signature ..f 11. M. Sweetland. a
n:i inter whose place of busines S IS at
Flat street, were returned to the mrr - 1

chants who cashed Hie clieeKs last ii"on- -

b.v. The total loss to the merchants j

..m. mnts to Ss. nart 01 winch was taken s

out in trade by the forger, who repre-
sented himself as being employed by Mr.
Sweetland. The stores which lost
through the cashing of the checks were
S. lvesone & Son, E. E. Ferry & t
Ki.bbins ami & Cowles and .losepli r -

Austin. Whether more checks were
. ......,1 e :.. thecashed tv me iorger i m as

four checks in question were put through. i

the banks Tuesday and were not returned (

until last night. There may-
- be other

merchants who h:ve lost money snui- -

larly and whose loss has not as yet come
to light because the checks have not been
deposited.

The man committing the forgeries
siient practically the whole day in I?rat-tn.tu.- m

He went to the Levesoue meat
market alwut 11 o'clock and cashed 1 he
first check and at o.W he cashed the
fourth check at the Austin store A

good description of him was secured from
Mr. Austin, who says lie would know
waited on Martin, placed his age at

Two of the checks were numbered

(Continued on Fage Eight.)

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal.)

The Woman's Guild has voted to buy
100 new hymnals with music for the
church. Anvone w ishing to order one tor
nersonal use will please notify Mrs. W
II. Lane or Mrs. Carl Cain immeui- -

viAr Nor. 24. at 3.30 p. m.liegu- -
i r iiieemiii

. ! 4 the Woman 8 -- uxiuurj ui
tne parish house

PrtncrrPrTatinnal UlUTCh
VAilU w5'vwv..

Thursday. Nov. 23. f.l- - p. m Get-togeth- er

supper, followed by conference,
for all those who are to help in the every
member canvass. A small fee will be

charged to cover the actual expense of the
supper.

Food Sale.
P.read. pies. cake, cookies, doughnuts,

preserves, jellies, nuts, candies and flow-

ers will be found at the annual Thanks-givin- g

sale by the Womans' association
of the church. Telephone orders to 241.
r0 or 47S-- Tea will be served in

the afternoon, including sandwiches and
Lady Baltimore cake. '

Masonic Temple

. Friday, Nov. 24, 7.30 p. -- Special
communication of Lodge,
No. 102, F. and A. M. Work : M. M.

degree.

EIGHTY PER CENT OF
VICTIMS ARE NEGROES

Force of Explosion Ft It in Birmingham.
Nine Miles From .Mine Estimated
60 Men Are Injured Rescuers Bring
Stories of Heroism.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. 23.

Work of removing the dead from Dolo-

mite Mine Number 3 of the Woodward
Iron Co., in which 47-- " men were trapped
by, an explosion yesterday, was renewed
by rescue crews today.
' Company officials estimated the list of
dead might be increased from S3. Check-

ing of injured indicated the list of W
was approximately correct. Of the dead.
33 wre white men: of the injured SO

per cent are Negroes, according to com-

pany officials.
Rescue work continued.
Approxiamtely (54) men were reported

to have been injured by the blast, and
the other men to have escaped unharmed.

Shortly before midnight, the work of I

identification tt dead was Halted, au-
thorities and officials turning all of their
attention to caring for the injured.

j
J

The force of the explosion was felt in
Birmingham, nine miles distant, the con-
cussions

!

being distinctly heard in the
South Highlands residential district.

Stories of heroism, common in coal
mine disasters, began to trickle to the
outside early today as begrimed rescuers
came to the surface after long hours of
work iu the mine.

According to one of the first miners to
be taken out alive, the explosion came
with little warning to the men working

(Continued on Page Four)

HARVARD EXPECTS
TO DEFEAT YALE

Head Coach Fisher Starts Inspiriting
Slogan 'Not Sure Captain

Buell Can Play.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 23. Har-

vard holies to win from Yale. After days
of doubt following the double defeat of
the Crimson eleven, first by Princeton
and then by Brown, undergraduate Har-
vard has changed its tune, largely ns a
result of word from coaches and players
of confidence in their ability to stop t lie
Blue attack, and to score enough to win.
This feeling has been traii-late- d into a
slogan, announced by Head Coach Bob
Fisher: "We are going to beat Yale."

Captain Buell is wearing a Yale Blue
tie. but not in surrender. Since his
freshman days the Crimson iiarterback
has annually worn the colors of the
enemy on the week preceding the engage-
ment! and he has yet to play on an
eleven that has lost to Yale. He told
the undergraduates in mass meeting last
night that their team would win again.

Neither he nor Coach Fisher could say
whether Buell would be at the head of
his team when it takes the field at New
Haven Saturday. He is subject to in-

jury, and not yet entirely recovered from
recent hurts. In his absence George
Owen will act as captain and Spalding
will be quarterback.

To reports that came from New York
that Percy I). Haughton would resume
his old place as head coach of the Har-
vard team next fall. Maj. Fred W.
Moore, graduate treasurer of, athletics,
replied with the positive statement that
regardless of the result of Saturday's
game Fisher would be at the helm again.

The Crimson eleven was to put on a
sort of dress parade for the undergrad-
uates in the stadium today after a short
session of secret practice, and leave to-

morrow morning for the rest camp hit
Derby. Conn., stopping for a short work-
out in the Yale bowl.

DANCE NEWS

Tinker's
Famous Orchestra

At Bellows Falls

TONIGHT

Tinkers
WILL COME TO
BRATTLEBORO

FOR A '

Thanksgiving
Dance

Next Tuesday Night

There Will Be Another

Thanksgiving
Dance

After the Performance of
"Oh! Baby!"

Thanksgiving Night
The entire Marcus Musical
Comedy Company of over
thirty people will attend the
dance.

the work has improved the apiearance of
the station grounds remarkably. Y ork
on Vernon street, which is lieing paved
by the New Hampshire Cement Construe-- i
ti'on Co.. is progressing rapidly, and with
a continuance of favorable weather the
completion is not lar away.

THOMAS M. DOYLE
DIES IN HOME

Had Been l' liable io Work for More
Than Year Funeral in West Brat-tlehor- o

Church Tomorrow.
Thomas M. Doyle. HS. died in his

home near the LeRay farm be-

hind West Krattleboro at S.l." o'clock
iat evening. He hnd I teen unable to
work since June. l'.r'l. but was confined
to his bed only about three weeks, death
resulting from complications.

Mr. Ioyle was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Junes Doyle of Ausable Forks. N. Y..
where he was lsrn May (I. 1M.4. II,'
came to Brattleboro about ) years ago
and about two years later married Miss
Leila Mather of this place, lie was a
mason by trade. His. only affiliation
with a, ga "Nation was with
Ononckt i ut trile of Red Men.

Besides his wife Mr. Doyle leaves five
sons. D. Carroll. Elwin. Ralph. Arthur
and Wesley, all of whom live in Brat-
tleboro except Ralph. A daughter. Ruth
A. Dojle. died May --- last, at the age
of 11 years.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
aHernoon at - o'clock at the First Con-- f

church in West Brattleboro.
Ue- - Arthur V. Woodworth. pastor, will!
officiate. Tlie burial will take place in
Meeting House Hill cemetery.

THE WEATHER.
Not So did Tonight Snow Flurries in

Interior Fair Ton-arrow-
.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 'j:l. Forecast
for southern New England: Fair: not
quite as cold tonight; Friday fair:
strong westerly winds.

Forecast for northern New England:
Cloudy and not quite so cold tonight :

nrohaidv . snow Hurries in the, interior :

Friday fair. Strong southwest and west!
winds.

Fair All Over Country.
I'.OSTON. Nov. 'Si. Weather cond-

itions: Fair and generally clear weather
prevails in all set tions of the country,
and without precipitation during the
past '-

-'t hours other than very small
amounts at a few scattered stations.

The temperature is lower in New Eng-
land, and has risen in the Middle Atlan-
tic states. Lake region. Ohio and Central
Mississippi valleys, and changed but lit-

tle in other districts.

All Souls Church

Men's Supper.
Friday. Nov. 24. at O.-i- p. m. All

men of the parish invited to. meet for
supper anfl help organize a men's club.
Edgar llurr Smith of (Sreentield will be
the speaker. Supper 7," cents.

Annual Auction
By Dorcas Society

Fancy Work, Aprons. Candy
Swedish Cookies

SWEDISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Friday, November 24
8 P. M.

DANCE
Williamsvil!e, Vt.

" Friday, Nov. 24
Dancing 83c, tax included.

Supper 50c.

Music by Snow's Orchestra
Benefit West Dummerston

Grange.
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Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt

DEPARTMENT HEADS
GIVEN BANQUET

I'arty of 14 from C. K. I.radley Coriwra-tio- u

Dine am! Exchange Ideas
at Wheel Club Kooms.

Ten foremen, three forewomen ami I.
C. Uradley. bead of the C. E. F.radlev
corjiomtion. making a party of 14. had a

banquet in the Vermont Wheel club
room last evening, tendered by the cor-

poration, which was a success beyond
anticipation. It was the first

of the department heads since
the firm began making penholders in
1S70, and was an occasion of much nt

as well as of much practical
as in the shop talk which followed.

in which I. C. I'.radley leu. there was
iiiterc haiiec of ideas mat was of in- -

leret to cvervone. The excellent a jv
nointmenis of the club rooms. whielj! i

many of the party had not seen, am , I

the tine service were IrevTv eommenieu
upon.

The menu included vegetable soup,
fried chicken, potatoes, string beans.
fruit saad nni pie a la nuu.

Thoe in the party were I. C. r.rad-Mr- s.

lev Miss Sigrid E. Swanson L.
K' Youmr. Mrs. Gertrude Yarmeskv. F.
It. V.radlev. Harrv McDurfee. I'.yron
Waldron. Edward Throckmorton, (teorge
Worthier. O. E Moore C. Ii. Hull.' C.
Ii. Switzer. J. h. Eeynolds and E. II.
I'liderwood.

The corporation is now employing
Kir, hands, the largest number in its
history. i

It is --aid that the daughters of five j

hundred of America's richest men have
I

married .ith.,1 foreigners, and that their
!

,l,vrr fa S 1 HO Sliori of
aggregate
three-quarte- rs of a billion dollars

Methodist Episcopal Church J

Thumlay, 7.30 Choir Rehearsal at
the church. '

Thursday. Nov.- - 23, 3 p. ni The
Women's Foreign Missionary "Pt'11
meet with Mrs. E. E. Covey of 8. V est- -

cm Avenue, irs. v. i. v wiir -- -

liwvs Falls will be present and give a re- -

! nort of the recent annual meeting held at
TT.-ve-n. Conn. All women ot i neVow , . . . . .1 . . irli,,. i i sire lirceu io an' mi - i...

' be a meeting of special interest. ,
- t tnr-- toanupr Train- - i

Friday,
ing class 0.30 Training class; ..0 ,

Prayer meeting.

Red Mens Hall

Thursday. Nov. 23. S p. m- - Regular
meeting of Pocahontas council No. 4.

of P. Adoption. Members of the tie- -
I . . . i . - .... Ka let ml

i gree team, piease m- - :mi- - "
at 7.30 ffr snort reueais.u.
pected. Corn and venison. A good at-

tendance is desired. i.
Everv member of Quonekticut tribe is

earnestlv requested to meet at the hall
Fridav at 1 P. in. to attend the funeral
of Brother Thomas Hoyle. Wear white
gloves and badges.

Friday evening. Nov. 24. Women of
Mooseheart Legion. No. 537, will hold a
sewing circle at Mrs.. Grace Klinefelter's
on Central street.

Friday, Nov. 24. S p. m. Special
meeting of Quonekticut tribe. No. 2. I.
O. R. M. The warrior's degree will be
conferred.
- Pa nee every Saturday night- -

Ingersoll
Given Away Free!

, hii i- -
i
5

11

In Our Boys Department

We are now giving away a $1.50

Ingersoll Watch FREE with every

purchase of a Boy's Suit, Overcoat,
Mackinaw or Sheepskin Coat, the

retail price of which is $10.00 or

more. These watches are just like

this illustration with a second hand

and a highly polished nickel case.

We have already given away a good many of them. Buy

your Boys' Winter Clothing now while we can give him a

watch. ,
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